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Dear Friends, 

Praise the LORD.  

Give thanks to the LORD,  

for he is good; his love endures forever. 

Psalm 106:1 

 

I am drawn to this verse.  Truths worth remembering.  Truths worthy of attention; 

even meditation.  I don’t know about you but the headlines of our world make me 

tired.  Every day we are reminded of humanity’s ugly side: murder, selfishness, 

corruption and shortsightedness to name but a few of our shortcomings.  It is so 

easy to live every day in the despair of what isn’t right.   

This verse is a welcome and much needed counterpoint.  A light is ever-present in 

the midst of whatever dark shadows the day.  God is the light that is never 

extinguished.  God is Good!   

 God is the one who says, “This is the way to Life.”   

 God is the one who brings beauty to us and celebrates the joy we  

  experience because of beauty. 

 God is the one who makes new tomorrows possible and is the one who  

  picks us up and helps us move toward that hope. 

 God is the one who gives us the tools we need to make our human  

  communities work even with our differences.   

 God is the one whose love endures forever.   

I am sooo glad for God and sooo glad for the Good, God is and for the Good, God 

brings to us.  This Psalm helps me remember when the world is apt to make me 

forget.  Remembering, I am then moved to thanksgiving.  I find it very helpful to 

have a moment (or two or three) each day when the despair over what is not right 

takes a back seat to the Good that is very right.  Remembering the Good lightens my 

heart and gives me hope.  Remembering the Good strengthens me to be better.   

 Continued… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Verse 1 of Psalm 106 is one of many verses that bring us to the Goodness and 

blessing of God.  Now is a good time to reconnect with our creator so our lives 

become more reflective of God’s goodness. 

Using this verse or one of the many others that are similar to it, (in his letter to 

the Galatians Paul talks about the fruit of the Spirit: peace, patience, goodness, 

kindness etc.  In his letter to the Philippians Paul talks about our need to keep 

our minds focused on that which is right, pure lovely, admirable…) let us build 

into each day a time to intentionally remember God’s goodness.  Remember the 

beauty he brings.  Remember the power of the grace he modeled.  Remember 

his desire for all to experience life in abundance.  Remember God’s love endures 

forever!    

Remembering, may we then experience thankfulness each day. As we do this, 

our connection with God will grow and we will become more able to see more 

clearly and reflect more brightly the light that always shines. 

In Christ’s Love and Service 

Steve 

 

Advent  

A blessed Advent season to you! May you find peace and 
comfort during this busy time of year.    

We would like to thank each and every one of you who 
contributed in some way to supporting the Mitten Tree, the 
Christmas Joy Offering, and the Food Pantry.  Your caring 
and generous support of these programs truly will make a 
difference in many lives. 

A big Thank you to all who helped decorate the church and 

shared their favorite Christmas cookies.   

The Advent Team 

 



Epiphany Team News 

 

 

Just a reminder to bring in cans of soup and/or a few dollars to donate 

this coming Sunday’s SOUPER BOWL on February 3rd!  

(Campbell’s Chunky soups are presently on sale at “The Marketplace” 

in town 5 for $5. What a great deal!!) A huge THANK YOU for your 

generous donations! 

 

 

  
The Epiphany Team hopes you are enjoying the progression of light 

in the services during this season. Stay tuned for more illumination 

as the season continues!  Each week try and find the “Star on the 

Shelf” named Twinkle!  You never know where he’ll show up! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

The Kenyan Chicken Project 

About a year ago, a pastor from Kenya, Alex Wabwile, sent me a friend request on 
Facebook.  Since he was a friend of my friend, she agreed that he was authentic so I 
trusted her.  I continued to talk with him about his life and ministry.  He has a new 
church where he receives no salary and is trying to support his family of four by 
buying eggs and reselling them.  So at Christmas, I thought about helping him to get 
some chickens of his own, which was the start of this project. 

The Wednesday Bible Study ladies had been collecting a birthday offering for the 
year, and it was decided to send the money to help get the chickens for Pastor Alex in 
Bungoma, Kenya.  Then I shared with the choir, and more money was donated.  The 
word spread, and other church members handed me money along with other friends 
and our grandchildren.  All of this was added to my own donation, and the total was 
$370.00.   

Then PCEA popped up on my Facebook page.  It's the Presbyterian Church of East 
Africa.  I wondered if there was a church in Bungoma and sure enough there was!  I 
was getting more excited by the moment.  Then I found the PCEA of Bungoma 
Facebook page, and I wrote to them about the project.  It seemed safer to send the 
money to a Presbyterian Church at that point.  The pastor, David Kamau, wrote me 
right back.  He agreed to meet with Pastor Alex and confirm that is who he says he 
is.  Their churches are eleven miles apart, and they had never met.  David sent me a 
picture of the two of them in front of the Pres. Church.  David agreed to receive the 
money and pass it on. He says that he will continue to walk beside Alex.  I sent some 
money for David, and after fees, there was over $300.00 still for Alex for the chicken 
project and other needs. 

Close to 30 chickens have been purchased along with posts, chicken wire fence and 
other supplies for the chickens.  Alex surprised his wife with a new dress after the 
chicken needs were met.  We now have pictures of the chickens in their pen and 
Alex's wife wearing the new dress!  Praise to the Lord for the many generous people 
who made this possible! 

Alex now wants to expand to 300 chickens in the future.  He says that things will 
never be the same after he received this blessing, and he is praising the Lord for all of 
us and the love that we shared!   Alex Wabwile is on our prayer list so say a prayer for 
him during your days and continue to send blessings to our friend in Kenya.  David 
has also asked for prayers for his family and church.   

I am thankful for all of you who supported me in this exciting project.  May the 
blessings return to you. 

Marilyn Henry 

 

 



Deacons:  

You are an amazing group.  Thank you for being God’s hands and heart during the 

funeral reception for Janice Irving. 

 our care and service were a blessing to our family. 

The Morrill Family 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Irish Concert 

Friday, March 15 

7:30 pm 

Featuring Striking Strings 

Hammered Dulcimer 

Ensemble, Harmonious 

Harps, and Casey Jones 

Costello (our Irish Tenor). 

There will also be a  

Corned Beef and Cabbage 

dinner at 6:00 pm, no 

reservations, cost is $10 

 
Cookies needed for reception following 

the Irish Concert. 

 
Donations needed for the Corned Beef 

& Cabbage Supper. 

 

Sign-up sheets will be posted in 

Fellowship Hall as March approaches. 
 



 

 
  

 Per Capita 2018 

 Goal was $2200;  

We experienced a strong finish, 

recapturing $2164 (98 % of our goal).  

Sunday School News: 

NO classes on February 17 & 24.  

In January we focused on the 

Epiphany theme “Our Journey of 

Light. We found many verses of 

Scripture that reference light. We also 

discussed three events of Jesus’ life 

celebrated during Epiphany that lead 

us to see and understand in new 

ways.  Two Sundays were devoted to 

lessons around prayer, learning why, 

how, when. We even wrote some of 

our own prayers. In February lessons 

on light will continue along with some 

lessons that follow the Lectionary 

readings.  

Janet Flynn and Nancy Wiley 

 

Members of First Presbyterian Church: 

On behalf of Patrick Place I would like to 
thank you for your generous 
contribution of $745.86 from your 
mission fund.  This gift reflects the 
support and care from our church 
community, and we are blessed by your 
generosity. 

Patrick Place is fully supported by our 
extended community in memorials, 
honorariums, fundraisers as well as 
general donations.  Your gift will go 
towards caring for others as they face 
end of life.  When we offer a home to 
terminally ill individuals, finances are 
never a factor thanks to donations like 
yours. 

We have cared for six residents and have 
just filled our second bed.  Our 
volunteers have become so much more 
confident and knowledgeable, I am very 
excited to meet the next level of our 
outreach!  We would never have been 
able to realize this goal without the 
support of our extended community.  
Thank you again for designating Patrick 
Place as a recipient of your mission’s 
fund. 

Warmest regards, 

Wendy Chapman 
Director 

 



  Celtic Celebration 

  
 

Mitzie Collins and  
Linda Sniedze Taggart 

Striking Strings Hammered 
Dulcimers  

 

Roxanne Ziegler 
Harmonious Harps 

 

 

FREE Concert 
Friday, March 15, 2019 

7:30 pm 

Casey Jones Costello 
Irish Tenor 

 

Come early to enjoy a Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner - $10 per person 
One seating only at 6:00 pm, Church Fellowship Hall – reservations not necessary 

First Presbyterian Church 
3080 Main Street, Caledonia, NY 

For more information, contact Gail Hyde, 249-9235  
or the church, 538-4555 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 
The Staff 

  Rev. Steven Becker  Part Time Pastor 

  Brenda Beardsley  Treasurer 

  Denise Shaffer   Director of Choirs 

  Marilyn Henry   Organist 

  Karen Polo   Secretary 

  Donna Howard    Director of Source of Success 
  Peggy Stein   Housekeeper 
  Steve Russ-Clar   Grounds Keeper 

The Session 

  Barbara Bird   Clerk 

  Lisa Morrill   Lent/Easter  

  Lisa Clark   Advent/Christmas Team 

  Brian Shaffer   Pentecost/Eastertide Team, Harvest Team 

      Property Committee 

  Valerie Connor   Summer Team, Nominating Committee 

  Wendy Ebersole   Epiphany Team, Personnel Committee 

  Brenda Beardsley 

  Jay Ward   Memorial & Endowment 

  John Russ   Finance Committee 

  Ron Blazejewski   Finance Committee 

First Presbyterian Church of Caledonia 

3080 West Main Street 

Caledonia, NY 14423 

(585) 538-4555 

e-mail: caledoniafirstpc@frontiernet.net 

website:  caledoniafirstpc.com 
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